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Abstract: Barnacles are key space-occupiers in rocky shore communities on European coasts.
Barnacles of the species Chthamalus stellatus (Poli, 1791) were collected between June 2014 and
May 2015 from two sites, two stations per each site with varying degree of exposure to wave
action and anthropogenic pressure (trampling), in the Eastern Mediterranean (Pagasitikos Gulf,
Central Greece). This study addresses a knowledge gap in population characteristics of C. stellatus
populations in the Eastern Mediterranean, assessing population structure and allometric relationships.
Patterns of distribution and abundance (density and percentage cover) were studied both temporally
(seasonally) and spatially (water level and site). Morphometric characteristics exhibited spatiotemporal
variation. Population density was significantly higher at the site with higher wave exposure.
The population cover exhibited high levels of similarity among shore levels, both spatially and
temporally. Spatial distribution exhibited a clumped pattern of dispersion in autumn, winter,
and spring, mainly in the sheltered site. Six dominant age groups were identified, with the dominant
cohort in the third-year class. Significant negative allometric relationships were exhibited between all
morphometric characteristics. Differences in growth patterns among populations were indicated,
with a higher rate of growth at the site of lower wave exposure.

Keywords: Pagasitikos Gulf; Eastern Mediterranean; population structure; age composition;
intertidal zone

1. Introduction

The intertidal cirripede Chthamalus stellatus (Poli, 1791) comprises one of the most abundant and
characteristic sessile marine organisms, with a broad geographic distribution in European coastlines,
extending from Scotland to the west coast of Africa, including the Mediterranean and Black Seas [1–6].
C. stellatus commonly occurs from the mid-tidal zone, above the brown and red algal belt, to the
supra-littoral fringe [1,7,8].

Chthamalus species are stress tolerant, inhabiting a refuge from more competitive, faster growing,
and more prolific balanids that cannot tolerate the frequently harsh environmental conditions in the
upper shore [9]. C. stellatus often co-occurs with the sympatric species Chthamalus montagui, exhibiting
extensive overlap in geographic range, occurring along the northeastern Atlantic coast and in the
Mediterranean and Black Seas [2]. The species are separated to an extent by habitat at both regional
and local scales, resulting in differences in their vertical and horizontal zonation, with C. stellatus
predominantly present in the mid-shore of more wave-exposed shores (2–3 Ballantine scale) [10–14].
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In several cases, what was considered a single Chthamalus population were in fact distinct sympatric
species. Southward [11] clarified the case and showed that C. stellatus comprises two distinct species,
C. stellatus and C. montagui. In some cases, mixed populations of these two species of Chthamalus may
be found on the same shore, while in other localities only one of the species is present [15]. Although
it is not very difficult to distinguish species of the genus Chthamalus based on morphology [11],
genetic determination might, sometimes, be more reliable [16].

In the Eastern Mediterranean, C. stellatus also co-occurs with another chthamalid species,
Euraphia depressa [17–19], with a more restricted and fragmented vertical distribution in exposed
shores, or in cryptic habitats lower on the shore [2]. Distribution of E. depressa in the splash zone usually
extends above C. stellatus, with small aggregations in crevices within the supra-littoral fringe [20].

Numerus abiotic factors, mainly water flow [21] and shore height [22], coupled with biotic
conditions, such as recruitment rates [23] and aggregation [24,25], have been suggested to affect
barnacle growth and morphology. Barnacle distribution and density can be affected by substratum
heterogeneity [26–29], competition, predation [30], habitat rugosity [31], thermotolerance [32,33],
and local hydrographical regimes [31,34–36].

Although a number of studies have been carried out on the biology, distribution, and ecology
of C. stellatus in the Mediterranean Sea [2,6,22,37], little is known of the occurrence and population
characteristics of C. stellatus in the Eastern Mediterranean, apart from fragmented information
(morphometry, distribution, ecology, reproduction) occasionally collected in the framework of several
ecological studies [20,38–40].

The objectives of the present study were to assess the spatial and temporal variation of the
biometric characters, cover, abundance, and pattern of distribution of C. stellatus among shores with
varying degrees of exposure and anthropogenic pressure. The aim was to address a knowledge gap
on population characteristics of C. stellatus with an extensive assessment of its population structure
and characteristics, spatial distribution, and allometric relationships from the mid-tidal zone above
the algal belt to the supralittoral fringe in Pagasitikos Gulf (Eastern Mediterranean). This study is
part of a broader design aimed at keeping records of changes in coastal communities of the Eastern
Mediterranean in order to identify possible future ecological changes and recognize the effects of global
warming [41–49].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Pagasitikos is a semi-enclosed landlocked gulf located in the northwestern part of the Aegean Sea
(Figure 1). The mean depth is 69 m, with its deepest section (108 m) located in the eastern part,
where larger depth gradients are observed. The total gulf area is 520 km2 and total volume 36 km3 [50],
and is connected to the Aegean Sea and North Evoikos through the narrow (5.5 km) and relatively
deep (80 m) Trikeri Channel [51]. Pagasitikos is a rather sensitive ecosystem due to its semi-enclosed
nature and shallow depths. The predominant weak winds of the area result in small to moderate
water currents, while renewal occurs mainly through the deep-water layer of the Trikeri Channel [52].
In contrast with other enclosed gulfs in Greece, Pagasitikos is considerably less eutrophic, with a
unique and stable circulation pattern that includes a cyclone in the central-west and an anticyclone in
the eastern part [53]. Water renewal of the gulf takes approximately 105 days, according to Petihakis
et al. [54]. The only major city is Volos, located in the northern part of the gulf, with a population of
120,000 inhabitants and a well-developed industrial sector.
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Figure 1. Pagasitikos Gulf depth profile and sample locations, Site 1 (exposed, latitude: 39.347554 and
longitude: 22.972509) and Site 2 (sheltered, latitude: 39.297895 and longitude: 22.941898).

2.2. Field Sampling

A broad-scale survey of C. stellatus density on natural shores was performed in the surrounding
area of Volos city (Central Greece) between June 2014 and June 2015. The species were identified
using external morphological characteristics according to Southward [11]. Four study stations were
selected (Figure 1) based on the degree of exposure and anthropogenic pressure. Two stations were
selected at each site in order to obtain disparate samples. Stations one and two were located at the
first study site (Site 1: Plakes, latitude: 39.347554 and longitude: 22.972509), which is characterized
by mid to high wave exposure, which is about 2–3 on the Ballantine Scale (approximately 14◦ slope)
and high anthropogenic pressure (trampling by swimmers) year round. Stations three and four,
located at the second study site (Site 2: Agios Stefanos, latitude: 39.297895 and longitude: 22.941898),
are characterized by low wave exposure of about 5–6 on the Ballantine Scale (approximately 9◦ slope)
and low anthropogenic pressure only in the summer months. Both study sites experience similar wave
wash because of maritime traffic. All sampling was carried out in natural barnacle beds.

Sampling was performed in lower–mid midlittoral zone (0.3–0.65 m above Chart Datum) and
upper midlittoral zone–lower supralittoral fringe (0.65–1.0 m above Chart Datum) shore levels at all sites.
Mean and maximum spring tide amplitudes in the region are 0.25 m and 0.45 m, respectively. At each
shore height in each station, six 10× 10 cm quadrats (metal frame covering a sampling area of 0.01 m2) were
randomly deployed [55] and digitally photographed using the digital single-lens reflex camera Sony a350
(Sony, Tokyo, Japan). The barnacle cover percentage was estimated and the number of individuals was
counted using Image J computer software (Bethesda, MD, USA) [56]. Each sampling station was sampled
1 day/month, within 5 days of either side of the lowest spring tide, between June 2014 and May 2015.

At each sampling site and period, about 80 randomly chosen individuals from both shore
levels were scraped from the rock and were transferred to the laboratory. Biometric characteristics,
which included basal length (greatest distance between the anterior and posterior), basal width
(greatest distance perpendicular to the anterior posterior axis), height (greatest vertical distance from
the apex to the shell base), opercular length (greatest distance between the anterior and posterior
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operculum), and opercular width (greatest distance of operculum perpendicular to the anterior
posterior axis), were recorded using a digital Vernier caliper to the nearest 0.01 mm (Figure 2). The wet
weight was measured for each individual using the digital analytical balance Ohaus PR64/E (OHAUS,
Parsippany, NJ, USA) to the nearest 0.0001 g.

Figure 2. Measured shell dimensions: basal length (BL), basal width (BW), height (H), opercular length
(OL), and opercular width (OW).

The main abiotic factors, i.e., temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen, were measured on the
water surface with the portable instrument HACK HQ 40d multi (HACK, Colorado, CO, USA). The pH
was measured with the portable instrument WTW PH 340i/SET (WTW, Weilheim, Germany).

2.3. Data Analysis

The null hypothesis of no significant spatial and temporal differences in the abundance and the
mean values of the biometric characters of the barnacle were tested with a one-way ANOVA [57]
and ANOVA General Linear Model using a least squares regression approach. Tukey’s pairwise
comparisons were used to identify possible differences between sample means. Normal distribution
was assessed using the Anderson–Darling normality test. The Bartlett and Levene tests were used
to assess homogeneity of variance. Statistical analyses were performed using Minitab 19 software
(Minitab, Pennsylvania, PA, USA) at an alpha level of 0.05.

For all analyses, when variances were found to be heterogenous, transformations were made.
In cases when transformations failed to homogenize variances, the analysis proceeded on untransformed
data. Analysis of variance is robust to violation of the assumption of homogeneity of variance if the
experiment has a large number of observations and is balanced [57].

Non-metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling (nMDS), based on the of Bray–Curtis similarity index using
the Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic mean (UPGMA) [58] was used as a means of
visualizing the level of C. stellatus cover similarity between sampling sites, seasons, and shore levels.
The cover percentage was estimated on a scale of 100 cm2 and was analyzed using cluster analysis based on
the Bray–Curtis similarity index [59] with the PRIMER package [60] (PRIMER-e, Auckland, New Zealand).
To normalize data and to avoid skewness, a fourth root transformation was applied on the data prior to
calculating similarities [61].
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The spatial distribution of C. stellatus was estimated calculating the Morisita index of aggregation
(Iδ) [62,63]. To test the null hypothesis of randomness (no deviation from random distribution), (Iδ = 1)
the chi-square test was used (d.f. = n − 1) [64,65]. Spatial and temporal abundance variation was
assessed using one-way ANOVA.

The equation describing the best fit (highest correlation coefficient) was identified with the use of
Curve Expert statistical software (version 1.4) (Hyams Development, Alabama, AL, USA). All dentified
relationships were curvilinear power regression equations (Y = aXb). Allometric relationships were
assessed for each population and were compared using the standard student t-test. Regression equations
for each population were compared between sampling sites using the two-sample t-test. Length frequency
distributions calculated per 0.5 mm size class were divided into age groups using Bhattacharya’s
method [66] in order to obtain initial guesses using the software FiSAT II (FAO, Rome, Italy)
(version 1.2.2.) [67].

3. Results

3.1. Physico-Chemical Measurements

The physical parameters measured in the water surface showed similar spatiotemporal values
among sampling sites. Temperature ranged seasonally from 13.20 ◦C (March 2015) to 27.80 ◦C (July 2014).
Salinity ranged seasonally from 37.80 psu (January 2015) to 40.05 psu (August 2014). Monthly surface
temperature and salinity exhibited minor variations between sites (Table 1).

Table 1. Spatial variation of the physical (T, temperature; S, salinity) and chemical (pH; O2, dissolved
oxygen) parameters recorded in the Pagasitikos Gulf surface layer.

Sampling
Period

Site 1 Site 2

T (◦C) S (psu) pH O2 (mg L−1) T (◦C) S (psu) pH O2 (mg L−1)

June 25.27 39.00 8.24 5.71 25.81 39.40 8.26 6.61
July 27.80 39.20 8.23 5.45 27.60 39.56 8.26 5.44

August 27.50 40.05 8.31 5.02 27.31 39.50 8.26 5.06
September 24.10 38.84 8.29 5.92 24.43 38.53 8.29 4.92

October 20.25 38.15 8.35 5.54 19.97 38.20 8.31 5.22
November 17.90 38.15 8.39 4.67 17.95 38.72 8.34 4.48
December 15.95 37.90 8.24 4.97 15.93 38.11 8.31 5.99

January 13.52 37.80 8.33 4.01 13.80 38.10 8.27 5.21
February 13.45 38.15 8.27 5.11 13.46 38.33 8.28 5.04

March 13.20 38.40 8.29 6.49 13.53 38.81 8.23 4.76
April 16.30 38.91 8.28 6.49 15.91 38.80 8.28 6.62
May 22.70 38.82 8.26 5.48 22.50 38.87 8.29 5.88

3.2. Biometric Relationships

The total number of C. stellatus specimens collected was 2511. Basal length ranged from 1.75 to
14.3 mm, basal width from 0.52 to 14.00 mm, height from 0.04 to 6.01 mm, opercular length from 0.61 to
5.61 mm, opercular width from 0.25 to 4.90 mm, and weight from 0.0009 to 0.7540 g. No biometric
spatiotemporal differences were recorded among sampling stations within each sampling site and data
were pooled together. Significant temporal variation of biometric characters was exhibited, with the
highest values in winter and lowest values in spring. Significant spatial differences were exhibited in
all biometric relationships, with significantly higher values indicated for the C. stellatus population
located in the sheltered site (Site 2).

The full set of biometric measurements at each sampling site is presented in Table 2. Barnacle basal
length, basal width, height, opercular length, and weight frequency distributions (Figures 3–8) indicated
greater variability of the morphometric characteristics of the C. stellatus population at the sheltered site (Site 2).
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Table 2. Spatial and temporal variation of the biometric characters, number (n), basal length (BL), basal
width (BW), height (H), opercular length (OL), opercular width (OW), weight (Wt), represented as
mean value ± standard error (SE), one-way ANOVA results (F, P) and Tukey’s pairwise comparisons,
of C. stellatus populations in Pagasitikos Gulf.

Sampling
Period

No. of
Individuals BL ± SE BW ± SE H ± SE OL ± SE OW ± SE Wt ± SE

Site (n)
Site 1 1199 6.85 ± 0.05 6.26 ± 0.05 2.75 ± 0.02 2.65 ± 0.02 2.23 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.002
Site 2 1312 7.71 ± 0.06 7.25 ± 0.06 2.94 ± 0.02 2.93 ± 0.02 2.44 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.002

F = 116.65,
p < 0.001

F = 146.88,
p < 0.001

F = 35.17,
p < 0.001

F = 105.98,
p < 0.001

F = 76.00,
p < 0.001

F = 132.13,
p < 0.001

Season (n)
Summer 709 7.32 a,b

± 0.07 6.75 b
± 0.07 2.76 b

± 0.03 2.82 a
± 0.03 2.36 a

± 0.02 0.12 a
± 0.003

Autumn 539 7.22 b,c
± 0.08 6.71 b

± 0.08 2.88 a,b
± 0.03 2.76 a,b

± 0.03 2.33 a,b
± 0.02 0.11 b,c

± 0.003
Winter 750 7.53 a

± 0.08 7.06 a
± 0.08 2.97 a

± 0.03 2.86 a
± 0.03 2.39 a

± 0.02 0.12 a,b
± 0.003

Spring 513 6.99 c
± 0.09 6.47 b

±0.09 2.76 b
± 0.03 2.69 b

± 0.03 2.24 b
± 0.03 0.09 c

± 0.004
F = 7.60,
p < 0.001

F = 8.39,
p < 0.001

F = 10.64,
p < 0.001

F = 6.17,
p < 0.001

F = 6.67,
p < 0.001

F = 10.11,
p < 0.001

Total 2511 7.29 ± 2.04 6.78 ± 2.12 2.85 ± 0.86 2.79 ± 0.69 2.34 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.09
a,b,c: Results of Tukey’s pairwise comparisons. Means that do not share a superscript letter are significantly different.

Figure 3. Basal length–frequency distribution of C. stellatus populations with overlaid fitted normal
distribution at both sampling sites.
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Figure 4. Basal width–frequency distribution of C. stellatus populations with overlaid fitted normal
distribution at both sampling sites.

Figure 5. Total shell height–frequency distribution of C. stellatus populations with overlaid fitted
normal distribution at both sampling sites.
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Figure 6. Total weight–frequency distribution of C. stellatus populations with overlaid fitted lognormal
distribution at both sampling sites.

Figure 7. Total opercular length–frequency distribution of C. stellatus populations with overlaid fitted
normal distribution at both sampling sites.
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Figure 8. Total opercular width–frequency distribution of C. stellatus populations with overlaid fitted
normal distribution at both sampling sites.

3.3. Allometric Relationships

Equations describing the best fit (highest correlation coefficient) between different morphometric
characteristics of C. stellatus populations throughout the sampling period and their allometric
relationships are displayed in Table 3.

Table 3. Allometric equations between basal length (BL), basal width (BW), height (H), total weight
(Wt), opercular length (OL), and opercular width (OW) of C. stellatus populations for sampling sites,
Site 1 (exposed) and Site 2 (sheltered), during the study. N: number of individuals, R2: coefficient of
determination, t-test: statistical significance of the allometric relationship, allometry: allometric
relationship between the two variables, slopes (b): statistical comparison between the slopes of the
equations, intercepts (a): statistical comparison between the intercepts of the equations, significance
level (ns: non-significant, *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.001).

Morphometric Relationships Equation Comparison

Sampling
Site Equation N R2 t-test Allometry Slopes Intercepts

Site 1 Wt = 0.000631904 × BL 2.50621 1199 86.5 ** Negative
** **Site 2 Wt = 0.00119825 × BL 2.25133 1312 86.7 ** Negative

Site 1 Wt = 0.00118524 × BW 2.29087 1199 86.6 ** Negative
* *Site 2 Wt = 0.00164777 × BW 2.15174 1312 88.7 ** Negative

Site 1 Wt = 0.0104422 × H 2.0243 1199 78.5 ** Negative ns **Site 2 Wt = 0.0159692 × H 1.89858 1312 76.0 ** Negative
Site 1 BL = 3.79544 × H 0.59309 1199 67.7 ** Negative

** ns
Site 2 BL = 3.58751 × H 0.71623 1312 72.5 ** Negative
Site 1 BL = 1.71255 × BW 0.75949 1199 82.6 ** Negative ns ns
Site 2 BL = 1.69340 × BW 0.76932 1312 86.6 ** Negative
Site 1 BW = 3.47928 × H 0.58979 1199 61.4 ** Negative

** *Site 2 BW = 3.15446 × H 0.77814 1312 70.7 ** Negative
Site 1 OL = 1.35775 × OW 0.83600 1199 90.1 ** Negative ns ns
Site 2 OL = 1.35591 × OW 0.86603 1312 92.8 ** Negative
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All morphometric relationships calculated indicated significant negative allometric relationships
among variables. Comparison of the regression lines (Table 3) indicated no significant difference in
regression lines of basal length vs. basal width, opercular length vs. opercular width, and weight vs. height
among sampling sites. Significant differences among sampling sites were observed in the slopes and
intercepts of the regression lines of weight vs. basal length, weight vs. basal width, basal length vs. height,
and basal width vs. height. Significant differences exhibited between regression lines are indicative of
differences in the growth patterns among studied populations.

3.4. Population Density

Population density (mean ± standard deviation) at the exposed site (Site 1) was higher on average in
summer (12,762 ind m−2

± 2252) followed by spring (9664 ind m−2
± 1240), autumn (9512 ind m−2

± 1862),
and winter (7077 ind m−2

± 1372). Population density at the sheltered site (Site 2) was higher on average
in spring (7351 ind m−2

± 1544) followed by autumn (5832 ind m−2
± 870), summer (5565 ind m−2

± 978),
and winter (5181 ind m−2

± 948). The highest temporal abundance of the total population was recorded in
summer (9163 ind m−2

± 1416), followed by spring (8508 ind m−2
± 998), autumn (7672 ind m−2

± 1096),
and winter (6129 ind m−2

± 839). The overall C. stellatus population density was 7868 ind m−2
± 557.

Population density was higher at the exposed site (Site 1; 9754 ind m−2
± 887) compared with the sheltered

site (Site 2; 5982 ind m−2
± 563). No population density spatiotemporal differences were recorded

among sampling stations within each sampling site and data were pooled together. The ANOVA General
Linear Model indicated spatial differences in the population density between sites (exposed–sheltered),
with significantly higher abundance observed at the exposed site (Table 4).

Table 4. ANOVA General Linear model results of spatial and temporal effects, degrees of freedom (DF),
sum of squares (SS), mean squares (MS), on the surveyed C. stellatus population abundance.

Source of Variation DF SS MS F p

Site
(Exposed–Sheltered) 1 34,143 34,143 31.09 <0.001

Level (Mid–Upper) 1 146,494 146,494 133.39 <0.001
Season 1 1478 1478 1.35 0.249
Error 92 101,039 1098
Total 95 283,154

Population density at the mid-shore level (lower–mid midlittoral zone) was higher (11,774 ind m−2
± 717)

compared with the upper shore level (upper midlittoral zone–lower supralittoral fringe; 3962 ind m−2
± 302).

The ANOVA General Linear Model results (Table 4) indicated spatial differences in the population density
between shore levels (mid midlittoral zone–upper midlittoral zone) with significantly higher abundance
observed at the mid midlittoral zone. Temporal differences in the density of the total population were also
indicated (Table 4), but not statistically significant.

The influence that each factor (location, shore level, and season) exerts on the mean population
density of the C. stellatus population is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Main effects plot of the influence of each factor (sampling site, shore level, and season) on the
mean C. stellatus population density.

The extent of the temporal and spatial similarity of C. Chthamalus population cover is shown in
Figure 10. The nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot indicated a high level of similarity
(81% similarity) in the cover percentage of C. stellatus between levels. A low similarity level was
indicated between exposure level and sampling season.

Figure 10. Multidimensional scaling ordination plot of the level of similarity of C. stellatus population
cover among sampling sites, shore levels, and seasons, based on the Bray–Curtis similarity index of
square root-transformed cover percentages. Closer points indicate higher similarity. The ellipses group
mid and upper shore and have no statistical relevance.

Cluster analysis of C. stellatus population cover is shown in Figure 11. Cluster analysis of C. stellatus
cover percentage indicated two major groups with a high level of similarity: the upper shore-level group
with 81% similarity (group A) and the lower shore level group with 88% similarity (group B).
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Figure 11. Dendrogram for hierarchical clustering of C. stellatus population cover at the study sites and
shore levels using group-average clustering of Bray–Curtis similarities based on square root-transformed
cover percentages.

3.5. Distribution Pattern

Spatial point pattern analysis was used to examine the spatial distribution of C. stellatus.
A significant clustered spatial dispersion pattern was exhibited in the upper shore level of the
sheltered site (Site 2) during autumn and spring. A significant clustered spatial dispersion pattern was
exhibited in the upper shore level of the exposed site (Site 1) and mid-shore level of the sheltered site
in winter (Table 5).

Table 5. Population density (ind m−2) and dispersion pattern of C. stellatus populations per sampling
site, level, and period, (standard deviation (SD), Morisita index of aggregation (Iδ), degrees of freedom
(DF), chi-square values corresponding to the statistic obtained with an indication of their significance at
95% confidence level (X2), ns (no significance)).

Sampling
Season Sites Shore

Level

Population
Density

(ind/m2
± SD)

Iδ X2 Dispersion
Pattern

Significance
Level DF

Summer Site 1 Mid 19.950 ± 2.907 1.01 11.73 random <0.05 5
Site 1 Upper 5.574 ± 1.184 1.04 11.03 random ns 5

Summer Site 2 Mid 7.841 ±2.823 1.05 28.78 random <0.001 5
Site 2 Upper 3.289 ± 2.199 1.06 11.32 random <0.05 5

Autumn Site 1 Mid 14.947 ± 4,245 1.01 4.87 random ns 5
Site 1 Upper 4.078 ± 1.623 1.01 3.05 random ns 5

Autumn Site 2 Mid 7.696 ± 3.220 1.02 11.39 random <0.05 5
Site 2 Upper 3.967 ± 2.012 1.09 16.99 clustered <0.001 5

Winter Site 1 Mid 10.969 ± 3.590 1.00 0.83 random ns 5
Site 1 Upper 3.186 ± 686 1.07 19.86 clustered <0.001 5

Winter Site 2 Mid 8.054 ± 1.352 1.15 55.17 clustered <0.001 5
Site 2 Upper 2.308 ± 1.452 1.02 2.23 random ns 5

Spring Site 1 Mid 12.849 ± 2.964 1.01 11.76 random <0.05 5
Site 1 Upper 6.479 ± 2.737 1.02 4.90 random ns 5

Spring Site 2 Mid 11.889 ± 3.473 1.00 2.95 random ns 5
Site 2 Upper 2.813 ± 1.193 1.09 19.44 clustered <0.001 5

3.6. Age Composition

Six dominant age groups were identified (Figure 12, Table 6). The dominant cohort was the
third-year class, with 45% of the total population.
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Figure 12. C. stellatus population cohorts identified with Bhattacharya’s method.

Table 6. Population characteristics of the age groups identified for the entire C. stellatus population
(mean length, standard deviation, population size, separation index, and population percentage at each
age class).

Age Group Mean Length
(mm)

Standard
Deviation

Population
Size

Separation
Index (SI)

Population
%

1 3.32 0.47 33 1.40
2 5.07 0.57 314 2.37 13.34
3 6.50 0.66 1059 2.07 45.01
4 8.10 0.57 500 2.10 21.25
5 9.65 0.67 413 2.07 17.55
6 12.82 0.65 34 2.36 1.44

4. Discussion

Barnacles are key space-occupiers in rocky shore communities on European coasts [68] that
interact with other species and, hence, affect overall biodiversity [69,70]. The barnacle C. stellatus is one
of the most common and characteristic sessile invertebrates in midlittoral rocky shore assemblages of
the Northwest Mediterranean [22,71]. It occurs at various heights on the shore and is most abundant
in the midlittoral shore, exhibiting considerable variation in density among sites [4,72]. This study
assessed population characteristics of C. stellatus located from the mid-tidal zone above the algal belt
to the supralittoral fringe in Pagasitikos Gulf (Eastern Mediterranean).

Distribution of C. stellatus in the present study extended to the supralittoral fringe, similarly to
other locations, such as the Gulf of Genoa (Ligurian Sea) [4] and the Istrian peninsula coast (Adriatic) [6],
in contrast to the Gulf of Trieste (Adriatic) [4,73] and Habonim (Israel) [20] where C. stellatus distribution
was confined strictly to the midlittoral zone.

Results indicated that distribution of C stellatus in the study area conform to the common
model of zonation suggested by Connell [35], where lower distribution limits are determined
by biotic factors (competition and predation), while upper limits are set by physical factors.
On the contrary, Guy-Haim et al. [20], suggested that the Competition Model cannot be adapted
to Mediterranean intertidal zonation for C. stellatus and that other models, dominated by physical
enforcement and pre-settlement recruitment-limiting factors, may prevail in this ecosystem.

4.1. Biometric Relationships

Significant differences were exhibited on a temporal scale for all biometric relationships of C. stellatus
population, with highest values in winter and lowest values in spring, possibly attributed to local patterns
of reproduction and recruitment. C. stellatus shows distinct seasonal patterns in reproduction, with a peak
in breeding in south-western Ireland during the summer [19]. Benedetti-Cecchi et al. [22] emphasized
the importance of both regional and local processes in regulating patterns of recruitment, growth and
mortality of C. stellatus in the Northwest Mediterranean.
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All biometric relationships exhibited significant differences on a spatial scale, with significant
higher values recorded for the population located in the sheltered site, indicating greater variability of the
morphometric characteristics of C. stellatus population compared to the exposed site. Those differences
could be attributed to the variable degree of wave exposure, slope and anthropogenic pressure among
sites and density differences, affecting larval recruitment, thus impacting population community
structure [31,74,75].

Factors determining barnacle size include responses to abiotic conditions such as shore height [22]
and to biotic conditions such as recruitment rates [76]. In our case, shore height was similar among
habitats. It could therefore be suggested that differences in animal size may be attributed to variations
in prevailing hydrodynamic conditions between the two sites and/or recruitment rates. Many studies
have indicated that barnacles exhibit a faster growth rate in areas of higher flow, presumably because
of the increased delivery of suspended particles [77–81]. Barnacles on wave exposed shores may
experience longer submergence times and hence greater opportunities for feeding and reduced thermal
stress [21]. Aggregation has, also, been suggested to affect barnacle shape, resulting in elongated
individuals [24,25] and biometric relationships between sites.

The observed differences in barnacle size between sites may have wider biological and ecological
effects, since size is directly related to several metabolic functions (e.g., reproductive output, ingestion rate,
oxygen consumption) [82–84]. In the case of barnacles, animal size has been correlated with larval
production [85] and affects vulnerability to whelk predation [86] or limpet bulldozing [87]. As such,
any factors affecting the size of barnacles will likely influence population dynamics and the degree of
interaction with other species.

4.2. Allometric Relationships

Significant negative allometric relationships exhibited within the morphometric characteristics of
the populations, indicated differences in growth patterns, with the tendency of C. stellatus population
to grow in weight, faster than in basal length, basal width and height. There is also a tendency of basal
length to grow faster than in basal width and height and basal width to grow faster than height.

Significant differences in growth patterns were, also, exhibited among study sites and between
most of the biometric correlations. C. stellatus population in the sheltered site increased in weight
relative to basal length and basal width significantly faster compared to the population in the exposed
site. Furthermore, C. stellatus population in the sheltered site increased in basal length and basal width
relative to height significantly faster compared to the population in the exposed site. The differences
observed in the growth patterns could be attributed to the variable degree of exposure between sites,
affecting barnacle density, since aggregation has been suggested to affect barnacle shape [24,25].

4.3. Population Density

According to [4], C. stellatus in the supra- and midlittoral rocky shores of the NW Mediterranean
Sea forms characteristic belts that can reach densities of up to 30,000 individuals per square meter.
The average C. stellatus density recorded in the present study was similar to densities recorded in
the Eastern (Habonim, Israel) [20], Central (Eastern Ligurian, Italy) [37], and Western Mediterranean
(Spain) [2]. However, higher population densities were recorded in the Western (France) [2] and
Eastern Mediterranean (Turkey) [39]. In contrast, lower population densities were recorded in the
Central (North Adriatic, Italy) [6] and Eastern Mediterranean (Chalkida, Thermaikos Gulf, Chalkidiki,
Greece) [38] (Table 7).

Significantly higher abundance was exhibited at the exposed site (Site 1) compared to the
sheltered (Site 2). C. stellatus is often more abundant on wave-exposed coasts than in sheltered
situations [2,18], possibly as a result of higher food supply. Differences in the abundance between
sites could also be attributed to suitable settlement substrata and micro-hydrodynamic and behavioral
processes [84]. In several studies, small-scale variability of settlement (amongst sites, within sites) has
been observed [75,88,89].
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Table 7. Abundance of C. stellatus populations reported from various Mediterranean areas.

Area Average Density (ind/m2) ± SE References

Italy Eastern Ligurian 10,831 ± 2527 [37]
Italy North Adriatic 514 [6]

Israel Habonim 7618 ± 628 [20]
Turkey Antalya Bay 23,470 ± 12,001 [39]
Spain Western Med 8900 ± 2510 [2]
France Western Med 32,267 ± 6834 [2]

Greece Chalkida 1280 [38]
Greece Thermaikos Gulf 1773 [38]

Greece Chalkidiki 4594 [38]
Greece Pagasitikos Gulf 7868 ± 557 Present study

Population density at the mid-shore level (lower–mid midlittoral zone) was significantly higher
compared to the upper shore level (upper midlittoral zone–lower supralittoral fringe). Those differences
could be attributed to higher larval supply and larval selection of preferable habitat, where food supply
is higher and desiccation stress is lower [14,90,91], resulting in higher settlement rate in the low shore.
It has been suggested that post-settlement mortality may control adult barnacle abundance rather than
settlement [13] and that desiccation pressure (despite exposure to wave splash) on shores along the
Atlantic coasts of Spain, Portugal, and North Africa may inhibit the survival of C. stellatus [33].

A high level of similarity in the cover percentage of C. stellatus between levels was detected,
with low similarity indicated between degrees of exposure and season. Two major groups were
indicated: the upper shore-level group with 81% similarity and the lower shore-level group with 88%
similarity. Extreme physical conditions, such as very high temperatures that prevail in the Eastern
Mediterranean basin, can cause a high level of post-settlement mortality. Delany et al. [13] suggested
that post-settlement mortality, rather than larval supply, determines the zonation patterns of the
co-occurring chthamalids C. stellatus and C. montagui.

4.4. Distribution Pattern

Spatial point pattern analysis of C. stellatus populations indicated a significant clustered spatial
dispersion pattern in the upper shore level of the sheltered site (Site 2) during autumn and spring.
Similarly, a significant clustered spatial dispersion pattern was exhibited in the upper shore level of the
exposed site (Site 1) and mid-shore level of the sheltered site in winter. Several factors often operating
at microspatial scales, including competition, predation, habitat rugosity, wave exposure, desiccation,
and local hydrographical regimes, may influence barnacle success at small spatial scales of individual
shores and microhabitats [19,31,32,34–36] and can potentially explain microhabitat distribution patterns.
Barnacle settlements are also known to respond to small-scale heterogeneity of the substratum [26–29],
created by the weathering of rocks as a result of natural processes (e.g., wave battering, water flow).
Patterns of settlement at small spatial scales can be also attributed to larval behavior [92–96].

Identifying patterns of species distribution and the factors underlying these patterns is a
fundamental goal in ecology. Barnacles have open populations with local recruitment, potentially
uncoupled from local reproduction by a dispersal phase [97,98]. Considerable evidence has accumulated
to indicate that mortality due to predation, competition, disturbance, or a combination of these three is
important in structuring barnacle populations [35,36,99–101].

4.5. Age Composition

Barnes [102] reported a maximal longevity of four years for C. stellatus in Scotland and maximal
length of 15 mm, whereas in a laboratory study by Deevey [103], the maximal recorded life span was
three years. In the present study six dominant age groups were identified with the dominant cohort
in the third-year class, with roughly 45% of the total population (Table 6, Figure 12). According to
Mieszkowska et al. [104] the chthamalid lifespan is greater than 10 years. Sexual maturity is obtained
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in the first year with a number of broods produced annually [104]. The Eastern Mediterranean
(Mikhmoret, Israel) C. stellatus population exhibited a higher growth rate, attaining smaller size and
longevity, in comparison with Atlantic populations [20].

Under predicted global warming scenarios, a 1.4–5.8 ◦C rise in seawater temperature is expected
over the next century [105]. Changes in the marine ecosystem that may accompany this warming could
be of significant consequence to the functioning and diversity of marine ecosystems and may also have
a considerable impact on the socioeconomic status of coastal communities that heavily rely on marine
resources [106,107]. Rocky shore organisms could provide inexpensive and reliable indicators of
alterations occurring in important components of the marine ecosystem [108]. It is therefore important
to closely monitor changes in the coastal marine environment that could form a basis for predictive
models allowing the real-time assessment of climatic impacts.
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